terization have been performed by transmission electron microscopy, X ray simp1 e and double diffraction, photo1 uminescence (P.L. ) and absorption at low temperature. Periodicity can be measured with high accuracy frow X ray diffraction profiles. P.L. efficiency of the quantum size InGaAs layers is 1 to 2 orders of magnitude higher than GaAs thick epilayers grown in the same conditions. Absorption spectroscopy shows a strong excitonic contribution in the InGaAs we1 1 s .
1-Introduction
Misf it between an epitaxial film and its substrate can be accomodated by uniform elastic strain and by dislocations. Frank and Van der Merwe [1,2,3] have shown that a misfit smaller than about 7 percent will be accomodated by uniform elastic strain only until a critical thickness hc is reached. Beyond that limit, it i s energetically favorable to generate dislocations, and the misfit is shared between strain and dislocations. Experiments performed on various systems have generally resulted in a larger fraction of misfit accogodation attributed to strain than predicted by the theory. provided that the layer thickness is small enough. Matthews and Blakeslee [43 tried to apply this idea to GaAsP/GaAs multilayers using VPE. They could not obtain good material unless they gradually accomodate the lattice parameter of the substrate to that of the multilayer taken as a whole. This way out was found unsatisfactory because the g raded layer itself generated strain and dislocations.
In this paper, strained In ,Ga,,As/GaAs mutilayers grown by MBE are considered. If the layers were strain free, tke corresponding relative lattice mismatch would be 0. with lateral compositional gradient less than I 1. A 1 em thick.buffer layer was first deposited on the substrate followed by alterning layers of 100 A thick In,,Ga,,As wells and 100 thick GaAs barriers. In most cases the structure was Covered by a lpm GaAs caplayer.The substrate temperature was 520°C. A few experiments performed at higher substrate temperature (580°C) resulted in poor cristal lographic quality. The samples were chemically bevel led, then thinned from the substrate t o a1 low transmission microscopic observations. Figure 1 shows an optical image of such a bevel : the InGaAs/GaAs multilayer was chemically stained. Sample a (Fig.2) shows a high density of dislocations located mostly a t the f i r s t interface but also within the multilayer. In sample b, the GaAs layers were twice as thick. I t resulted in no dislocation i n the niultilayer (as observed using STEM) and a low density of 1/2 (110) dislocations located a t the f i r s t interface (Fig.3) .
The typical distance between dislocations i s a few microns. 
: Very low d i s l o c a t i o n density observed a t the f i r s t i n t e r f a c e o f sample observed a t the f i r s t i n t e r f a c e o f a (TEM image) sample b (TEM image)
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I n sample c, the 1000 A InGaAs l a g e r induced. a higher density of dislocations as sample b (Fig.4) , s t i l l confined a t f i r s t interface. This 1000 A l a y e r simulates a t h i c k e r m u l t i l a y e r as f a r as s t r a i n i s concerned. So the m u l t i l a y e r thtckness i n samole b i s close to its c r ' i t i c a l value, whereas it i s b u m x i t h a t value i n s a m~l e c. Photoluminescence and absorption. Absorption measurements are useful here because the contribution of the InGaAs we1 1 s i s separated from absorption due t o the Gats substrate.
Low temperature absorption performed on sample b (Fig 6a) shows a strong exci tonic contribution .This result is important because single thick As layers did not show such t:#tb!'i~t?on, clue to t h e i r poor purity. -: !de believe that 2D excitons contribute
:
efficiently to absorption. 
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Photoluminescence a t the same temperature (Fig.6b) occurs a t the same energy ; excit o n i c recombinations are probably involved also i n th+s emission,Photoluminescence was performed on sample b along the bevel (Fig.7) , on the GaAs b u f f e r l a y e r (1) and on top o f the s u p e r l a t t i c e (2). The s t r i k i n g r e s u l t i s t h a t I n As shows a 1 uminercence & f f i c i e n c y far l a r g e r than the GaAs b u f f e r l a y e r ?&k::~b~ a reference A t 77OK7 there i s a two orders o f magnitude r a t i o between the InGaAs emission a t hv = 1.372 eV and the GaAs a t 1.50 eV. This cleaply shows t h a t m i n o r i t y induced a a r r i e r s d i f f u s e and recombine very e f f i c i e n t l y i n the InGaAs wells; On sample c comparison was made w i t h emission From the 1000 A t h i c k InGaAs layer. We d i d n o t observe a s i g n i f i c a n t wavelength s h i f t o f the InGaAs peak between t h a t l a y e r and the superlattice. But t h e difference i n energy gap between InGaAs and GaAs i s r e l at i v e l y small (0.13 eV) add a q u a n t i f i c a t i o n e f f e c t i n t h e energy wells, woSld probably n o t be noticable i n t h a t case. CONCLUSION S t r a i n s u p e r l a t t i c e Tn Ga As/GaAs have been succesfully grown by MBE. They show good m o r p~o l o g i c a~~~u a ? i 8 i e s (from X r a y d i f f r a c t i o n ) and very e x c i t i n g o p t i c a l properties, r e l a t i v e l y -h f g h luminescent e f f i c i e n t y and strong e x c i t o n i c absorption a t 1 ow temperature. This proves t h a t i t i s possible t o b b t a i n very high q u a l i t y material f a r from l a t t i c e matching ho the substrate.
